
The Europe Business Assembly 
is proud to announce that

Prof. Dr. Ibrahim Jusufranić 
  has received the prestigious 

Name in Science Award 

The International Award ‘The Name in Science’ is 
awarded in the field of scientific researches.  This 
year’s winner is Prof. Dr. Ibrahim Jusufranić, 
Rector of the International University Travnik 
(IUT), Bosnia and Herzegovina.
The award recognises truly outstanding academia representatives who meet the following criteria: actuality 
of the scientific research for civil society development, democratic basis of management; cost 
efficiency; personal contribution of a candidate to scientific research, his/her personal achievements in the 
development of national science; possibility of science research transformation for solving regional and global 
social, political and economic problems; ratings and reviews of scientific press and the public, 
recommendations of profile committees, scientific societies, scientists.
Award Ceremony Achievements - 2016 took place on 22 March in London, UK. The ceremony is an important 
social event for business and academia creative circles and has been held annually since 2000. The event joined 
high calibre businessmen, politicians, members of state, senior educators and entrepreneurs. The Achievements 
- 2016 Ceremony is a celebration of the most prestigious individuals and is a truly memorable event. Hosted at 
historical and unique locations, all awardees and participants are successful in their own right. The event, as it 
has been known for the past 15 years, has become a regular annual spectacular for many attendees. 
Prof. Dr. Ibrahim Jusufranić has received the award for his contribution to academic projects development. 
Prof. Jusufranić is the Rector of the International University Travnik (IUT), Bosnia and Herzegovina, an 
independent higher education institution offering 22 career-focused education through 23 bachelor`s, 22 
master`s and 15 doctoral degree programmes. 
Besides developing professional skills of students, IUT continually works on empowering minds and creativity 
in fields of their studies, and fields related to their future life. The main goal of any program of study is that 
the student is competent and can be quickly incorporated into the work process, upon graduation in areas 
such as the management of business enterprises; international business, business information technology, 
logistics, transport, ecology, construction, management of resources, business, communication, journalism 
and IT. 
International University Travnik has organized 12 conferences/symposiums with participants from more 
than 20 regional and European Universities, established cooperation agreements with elite universities of 
Europe and the world, and provided IUT students a greater choice on the study and research and development 
programmes with the partnering institutions globally.
EBA would like to congradulate Prof. Dr. Ibrahim Jusufranić on receiving the award and wish him all the 
best for the future.




